FORTY      THOUSAND      AGAINST     THE      ARCTIC
known that theirs is potentially the richest gold country in
the world.
At the end of the nineteenth century Krasnoyarsk gained
a new lease of life.   The Trans-Siberian Railway was built,
and here was  an important junction for rail  and river
transport.     Coach  drivers,   stage   inns,   repair  shops  for
saddlework and wheels—all went bankrupt.    Contractors
for food supplies to the convict gangs who built the track
made tons of money.    So did the bridge builders.    They
put a splendid steel construction up at one point where the
Government inspectors looked at it.   Then they copied, the
bridge in wood at fifteen other places.    A few years later
the bridges were ruins, and the rails screwed, on to rotting
sleepers had to be replaced.    Crooked people had a fine
harvest. Yeniseisk, the old patrician trading centre a few days'
journey down the river, fell into decay.   The merchants then
had got so rich that every large family built its own church.
During the  Great War  more  than  20,000  Austrians,
Hungarians,   Czechs,   Poles,   Croats,   were   brought   to
Krasnoyarsk, Russian troops having taken them prisoners
on the Eastern Front.    A few thousand died of typhus.
Several hundreds starved or froze to death.   The stronger
boys seduced the peasant daughters on the farms where the
Government made them work while the Russian men were
at the front.   Many married, and I met some who have
forgotten their native language by now.   When the Reds
came into the town the private soldiers joined their ranks.
When the Whites came, the officers—particularly Czechs-
joined up with them against the Bolsheviks.   Partisans and
Red Army  finally  drove Admiral Koltchak to  Irkutsk,
where he was executed.    This White Russian leader had
dreamt of the Arctic Sea route before the War,   Siberia
sees his dreams come true fifteen years after his death.
To-day most houses in Krasnoyarsk are hidden behind
scaffolding.   New floors are put on to old houses; wooden
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